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ALAMO GORD O
Volume 17 Number 15

ALAMOOOEDO,

NEWS-ADVEÍITISE- R
COUNTY,

OTERO

NEW

MEXICO, FRIDAY,

APRIL

25, 1913
by

sep-vot-

I

F.

Y.

lie it remembered tbuc at a special meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of Otero County.
Mexico,
New
held at the Court
Mouse in the Town of Alamogordo.
in said County and State on Tuesday, March 25th, 1913, at the hour
of nine o'clock, a. iu., present and
presiding D. M. Sutherland,
Chairman, J. J. Sanders and J. Emnieit
Uregg, Commissioners, and Chas. E.
Thomas, Clerk, the following proceedings were had, towit:
On this day came on for consideration the BUUter of fixing valuations
upon taxable property In the County of Otero in conformity with Senate Kill No. 144 as Amended and
passed by the Second Session of the
First State Legislative Assemble)- oi
New Mexico, and the testimony o.
various witnesses heretofore
subpoenaed was heard by the Board.
At six o'clock p. m. adJoarnmen
is had until nine o'clock tomorrow
morning.
I). M. Sutherland, Chairman.
Attest: Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk
Wednesday. March 26, 1913.
Pursuant to adjournment
ttu
Board of County Commissioners o j
Otero County, New Mexico, met at
the Court House in Alaniogordo. ok
Wednesday, March 26th, 1913, at
the hour of nine o'clock a. in., pies
ent and presiding the same offlcei
and members as of yesterday's ses-

.

Barnett,

1

aOV9l

Justice of the

No. 11, 1st quarter.

1

9

1

3,

approved.
w. L. Garrison
Justice of the
Peace Pet. No. 13 1st quarter, 19 1 3,
approved.
Chas. E. Thomas, report of Probate Court fee6 collected, approved.
Chas. B. Thomas, report of County Clerk, fees collected, approved.
Chas. E. Thomas, Annual Financial Statement of Otero County for
1912. approved.
On this day came on for consideration the resignation of
Mathew
McNatt.
Justice of the Peace of
Precinct No. 2 and It was ordered
that same be and hereby is accepted and the office of Justice or the
Peace within and for said precinct
is hereby declared vacant.
On this day came on the petition
of various residents
of the Shamrock district and after due considera
tlon thereof It was ordered
that
Paul Young be granted an allawancc
of $8.00 per month commencing
t, 1913.
On this day came on for consideration the petition or request of V.
D. Dodgen for refund on account of
interest paid and it appearing to
that Otero county should not
oe liable therefor, it was ordered thi
mine be and hereby is disallowed.
I'nder and by virtue of the law
in such case made and provided, it
t
'as ordered by the Board that
transfer of $1,433.49 be made from
sion.
the Otero County Delinquent
Tax
And now on this day the lloaro Fund to the General School Fund
Ü
proceeded with is duties iu
and the Treasurer and Collector Inmatter of hearing lesitmony relativt structed accordingly.
to the matter of property valuations
On this day appeared before th
in Otero County until the hour o. Board the County Superintendent of
six o'clock p. tu., m which time adSchools and petitioneed the board
journment was bad until nine o' .'or authority to prepare a record of
clock tomorrow morning.
.be various school districts of the
D. M. Sutherland, Chairman.
ounty as required by law to be
xept in his said office, and it being
Attest: Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk.
Meeting of the Board.
Thurs 1 nade to appear' to the Board that
ao such record Is now on file,
nit), .tiitii n .ui, 19 j.
It is therefore ordered that said
Pursuant to adjournment
tht Superintendent
be and he hereby is
Bourd of County Commissioners ol
Otero County met at the Court given authority to prepare such recHons- - in the Town of Alaniogordo. ord, including maps or plats of each
N. M.. on Thursday, March 27. 1913. school district of the county; that
preu- - the boundaries thereof shall be esM the hour of nine o'clock,
ent and presiding the same officers tablished In said record in accordant-witthe original descriptions thereand members as of yesterday, and tl
following proceedings were had. to-- ' of by metes and bounds as nearly as
,Ks8ible so to do; that such record
wit:
And now on this day the Board when so completed shall be consider
having examined such witnesses as Hi to be the official record of each
dishad been subpoenaed to appear be- and every one of said school
fore it and give testimony relative tricts, subject to changes thereof as
to property
valuations in Otero now provided by the laws of the
County, and having heard the volun- State.
On this day came on for bearing
tary testimony of various citizens
and taxpayers of said County, and the various petitions of tax payers
having considered all Information at of Otero County making applications
band refattve thereto, prweeded to I for homestead exemptions, correctioi
make schedules of values of all tax- - of errors upon the tax rolls of said
able real estate in Otero County, county and for the refund of certain
it being the intention of the Board taxes thereon, and, after due considto arrive at the actual and true val- eration of same it was resolved by
ue of the 'various classes of land In the Board that same be referred to
the different sections of the Coun- the Honorable District Attorney for
ty as nearly as possible, said sched-ule- s bis consideration, with the recomof values being as follows, to mendation that said matters be referred to the District Court petiwit:
an order thereof
for
t tioning
Town of Tularosa and vicinity:
Water rights in the Tularosa authorizing such corrections upon
said tax rolla, allowance of exein-Hon- s
Community Ditch. 1450.00 each.
or refund of such taxes,
Alfalfa and bearing orchard land
and that the treasurer and colunder irrigation. 60.00 per acre.
Agrbultur.il land, subject to ir- lector of Otero County be authorized and directed to make
rigation. 30.00.
allowances or reUraxtnf land within one mile of such corrections,
funds upon said tax rolle to conTularosa town limits, 4.50.
Grazing lands over one mile from form therewith, as follows, towit:
That Otero County Tax sale Certown limits, 3.00.
Tularosa Canon and all tributar' tificate No. 636 covering the aale
against
of certain lands assessed
canons:
O. Torres and sold to the CounAlfalfa and bearing orchard land, T.
subject to irrigation. 75.00 per acre. ty for the taxes for the year 1904.
A
grlcultural land subject to Irriga whichsoldaald certificate waato thereafSamuel
and transferred
ter
Hon, 90.00 par acra.
Holmes, be cancelled, said certificate
Orating land. 1.50 per acre.
and sale to the County being In erFresnal and I.a Lax Canons:
Bearing orchards, subje rt to Irri- ror for the reason that the taxes
on aald property for one half of the
gation, 150.00 per acre.
Alfalfa and Agricultural land, sub- year 1904 had been paid by the
owner of aaldproperty; and also that
ject to Irrigation. 60.00 per acre.
said tax sale certificate Included 40
Grazing land. 1.60 per acre.
aerea of government land erroneousDistrict:
Three Rivers
and sold thereunder;
Alfalfa and agricultural land sub- ly tisana ad
that authority be bad for a refund
ject to Irrigation. 60.00 per acre.
the
Bearing orchards. 105.00 pe r a- - to the said Samuel Holmes of
sum of $16.00 being $10.00 paid by
ere.
him for aald Tax Sale Certificate an
Orasing land, 3.00 per ac re.
thereon at the rate of 10
And now the Board, being desir- Interest
ous of obtaining further Informa-Uo- n per cent per annum amounting to
relative to property values In $5.00.
to then oard that
various districts of the county and O. ItW.appeared
1,
No.
deeming It Inadvisable to attempt being Phillips of aPrecinct
the head of family, ahould
to set a valuation thereon wlhtout
ham been allowed a homestead exn
such further Information, on
on the tax rolla for the yeai
adjourns until Tuesday, April emption
ftth. 1913. at which time said taxa- 1(1$; waa
It
therefore ordered by the
tion matter la to he taken up again. Board
that It be recommended aald
D. U. Sutherland. Chairman.
exemption of $$00.00 toe allowed
Attest: Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk. .
said petitioner, for the year 191$.
I tegular M recias; of the Board
of name to be bad upon lota 7 and 8
Couaty
Pi
lis! iiairi Mo ad)
April ?th, 101U
(Continued on Page $)
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TRAVELS

3,000

MILES TO RECEIVE TREATMENT

FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Hon. Alford W. Cooley, well known to the people
of Otero county, Is now in Providence, R. .,
is in charge of Dr. Frledrlch Friedmann.
He is accompanied by .Mrs. Cooley and Jimmie, the
only child.
Every one here Joins the
in the fervent hope that Judge Cooley will
find
speedy relief and permanent cure at the hands of the distinguished German physician. Judge and Mrs.
Cooley have no warmer friends anywhere on earth than their Alaniogordo friends.
Referring to Judge Cooley's sudden determination to go to Dr. Friedmann, the Silver City Enterprise says:
"Lari Anderson, U. S. Ambassador to Japan, and Mrs. Anderson, arrived in Silver City
Saturday noon and left the same day for Washington, D. C. in their private car, Mayflower.
They came
hete to visit Judge and Mrs. Alford W. Cooley, old Washington friends of theirs, and were accompanied
East by the Judge and Mrs. Cooley and little son, Jimmie.
Judge Cooley,
who came
here for his
health, has not been doing so well of late. and it was decided at the last moment to take him East in
the hopo the change might prove lieneficlal and that he might secure ihe Dr. Friedmann treatment for
many friends in this
tuberculosis. The Cooleys'
and they ave legion sincerely hope the Judge
may bo benefitted by the trip."
Editorially, the Albuquerque Herald says: "We sincerely hop? that Judge Alford W. Cooley will
find the relief which he seeks In tryln" out the alleged tuberculosis cure of Dr. Friedmann.
In this
we will bo cordially Joined by the numberless friends which Judge Cooley has made while seeking health
in New Mexico.
Ill health In his case has largely deprived the state and the nation of the usefulness
of a very keen mind and great ability of the kind that is needed nowadays."

where he

News-Advertis- er

atnent foot races, and. in fact,
a big exhibition of the truly westAGAINST
ern sports, interspersed with ath- WILL VOTE
letic stunts of different
kinds,
Prizes will be hung up for each
event, and it will be worth
the
FOURTH NAMED
FREE WOOL
while of any one qualified to com- -'
pete to get into the game.
The finance committee will call
on the business men within
the
few days ahd" when its' report
Chairman Thomas Makes Se- next
is made to the full committee more Senators Fall and Catron Dedefinite
and detailed information
lection of Assistants and Big
clare They Will Not Vote for
will be given as to the prizes to be
Celebration of July Fourth Is offered.
Proposed Tariff Bill if It CarThe people of Otero county and
Assured ior Alamogordo
ries No Wool Protection
the contiguous coutry can begin
now to make their arrangements to
spend the Glorious Fourth at Ala- At a mass meeting of the citizens mogordo and be assured of a day of
liiasinutli as the sheep and wool
Industry are pretty big concerns in
held last Tuesday in the New Ala- much pleasure and profit.
o
New Mexico, and because the new
mo theatre for the purpose of getThimble Ten.
tariff bill proposes to take the duty
ting the Fourth-of-Jul- y
celebraFriday afternoon Mrs. Blanche off wool, it is interesting to know-hotion lined up. a goodly bunch of
our congressman and senators
enthusiastic boosters were present, Gordon was hostess at an informal fsel Therefore,
following,
the
In
Thimble
of
Tea
Hlster.
honor
her
despite the inclement weather. Jap
taken from
Albuquerque
HerThomas was made chairman of the Mrs. C. F. Thranor. of Greenville. ald, may be the
of interest to our readmeeting by a unanimous viva voce 111. Among those Invited to meet ers:
vole and Guthrie Stnlthwas selectMrs. Thaner were: Mesdames Ay res George Arnot of this city on April
ed as the secretary. The chair ap- Byron Sherry, J. M. Rowman. J. L IT, sent the following
telegram to
pointed several of those present to l.awson. F C. Rolland. V. I .War Senator a. B.
Fall. Senator T. B.
meet with him at the office of ren C. P. Downs, J. II. Gilbert. (' Catron and Congressman
Judge Stalcup Wednesday evening H. Waldts. hmidt, G. C. Scipio. H. gusson at Washington: H. B. Ferto consider the details of the work H. Major. J P. Thomas. F
"If a tariff bill is presented to
iu hand.
At this latter meeting It mons. T U Melton, Harry Ackl-- y.
the lions- - and senate providing for
was definitely decided that
there Misses Felton. Pensire. Nina Si Ip
wool or a reduction of
the
shall be a roping contest, a tomn- - ' lo.
X-- s nt tariff, how will you vote on

that.

-

s

into one organization

has

ueen quietly gathering support.
It will be definitely decided
today, if arrangements do not go awry.
The Idea is a sensible one, and
to any one of our citizens who look
the proposition Bqnarely in the face
it cannot but upo. al favorably. Nevertheless, if for any reasonable cause
a consolidation
of the churches
is not effei ted at this time, and un-

der the conditions which will sur- round the out id. rat ion of the mat-b- y
ltí". the agitation should cease for
" lime. The three churches which
nave entered into this friendly
fort to organize one congregation
present church bodies
out oi tiic-iwill be represented by the high dignitaries tit the three representative,
churches and every effort will be
made to culminate the matter.
A
fail are to do so under these conditions will be sufficient evidence that
some good cause exists which can- not be overcame and any further
discussion of tht consolidation will
oe oí no avail,
JA. Armstrong of the Presbyter-vot- e
'an chart U last Sunday morning de- Llvsred an address on:
"Federation
of
Ought.
Protestant
Churches:
Such to be Brought About Here?"
At the conclusion of the
address.
Rev. J. Allen flay, presiding Elder
of the South M. E. Church, who was
present and heard Mr. Armstrong's
arguments in favor of such an arrangement, arranged for a meeting
of such churches as cared to enter
into such an undertaking.
At the
meeting held Sunday evening and
Monday, the two Methodist and the
Presbyterian churches were represented.
For the South Methodist
UTfcawin necsesj were
ueri
a 'onimittee to canvass
aDPlnted
the membership and ascertain
the.
f
congregation,
nji
V

j

Catron."

-

o
IK VOl

-

VaHOUS

For some time past a movement
to federate the churches of Alamo-gord- o

hours last Friday
for twenty-fou- r
goes
Mr. Eidson
and Saturday.
east to finance the Gila Bend, Ariz.,
a
immigration project, which is
tract of land of 74,130 acres to be
watered from dams to be built
which will divert the stream of the
Gila river onto the tract. It is a
ex- big proposition requiring the
penditure of about $400, DUO
Mr.
Eidson has $100,000 already pledged
and believes he will hare no trouble
raising the $300.000 necessary be-fore work can be becun
With reference to developing Al- amogordo and the surrounding val
ley, Mr. Eidson said he had ideas
of his own which he would put in
operation here within the next sixty days provided certain minor obwhich
stacles could be removed,
he was sure would be easily accomplished. He refused to
disclose
case
his plans, remarking that in
he did anything the people would
know from his works what his plans
were not from what he promised

I

CÍ

Kecom-mendation-

o-

j

F.

n"'ej

"

"-"sei

for the North Methodist and Dr.
Holmes and Profsesor Tipton for
were appointed
the Presbyterian,
for a like purpose. The feeling of
the three memberships are practically unanimous for the federation.
Today or tomorrow the reports
will be made to Dr. Ino. R. Gass.
synodical missionary of the Presbyterian church. Dr. J. Allen Ray, presiding elder of the South M. E.
Church and Dr. A. S. Bright, pre- i Continued
on Page 2)

HAVE ALL THESE
VOL WILL HAVE A TOWN.

Grit.
Vim.

SAVAGE

BEAR

HAS NO

SOUL

FOR

Push,
Energy.

MUSIC

Schools.

ess

Morality.
Churches.
Harmony.
Cordiality.
Advertising.
Talk abo'tt it.
Write about it.
Chtap property.
Speak well of It.
Healthy location.
Help to Improve it.
Advertise in its papers.
Patronize Its merchants.
Good country tributary.
Honest competition in prices.
Faith exhibited by good works,
Fire all croakers, loafers
and
dead beat.
Let your object be tie
welfare, growth and promotion of
your town and Its people.
Speak
well of the public-spirite- d
men. and
I
It
also be one of them yourself.
) honest with all your fellow men.

i

I

T. B.

HÍ& Dignitaries

Church Organizations Here
iuuay io canvass
and Decide

OOLOXEL E1IKÜOX VISITED
LS OX LAST FRIDAY.
On his way to Chicago from Phoenix, Ariz., W. R. Eidson visited us

j

,r-.-

'

people.
A. B. Fall."
Mr. Catron replied as follows:
"I will vote against a free wool
tariff and against any substantia!
reduction of the present tariff
rates. The republic ans last year
had a bill fixing eighteen cents par
pound on cousred wool. I shall
against anything less
than

COMMITTEES FOR THE

i

f:lraar8otfeX8:tariff

such
as necessary to enable the United
otates to maintain iuj presenut industries of farming, manufacturing,
and all others.
"I shall vote against free wool,
free lead, free zinc, and shall endeavor to obtain as much protection
as possible on each of these industries and particularly wool. If the
present tariff on wool can not be
maintained and I have an opportunity I will vote for as much protection as possible, but never for free
wool or free sugar or a reduction
of protective tariff below a point,
necessary to enable the United
States in every line to compete
with the people of any other state
or country in the world. 1 would
not be bound even by a Republican
caucus for free wool were it possi- ble for such action to be suggested
a Republican majority.
"If I '.vere a Democrat I would
not vote in caucus agains free wool.
it would ruin the industry
in my state nad then because oi
partisan politics and lust for office
go into the open house and
vote
against my convictions and my

'

mo-Ho-

..(,....

'

proved.
Peace-Pet-

Annum

me wool scneuuie: t'lease answer
wire at my expense.
George
MAY COMBINE THREE
Arnot."
Mr. Fergusson replied by
wire
as follows:
e
"If the wool schedule is
arated in passage, 1 shall
CHURCHES
against tue schedule if It contains
free wool. I am working in the
caucus for a tariff on wool
and
shall so work to the end.
If all
ONE LEAGUE
the schedules stay in one bill, and
contain free wool, my single vote
against it would accomplish nothing
out destroy me with my party and
leave me without influence in the Movement Looking tO ConSOli- .1
eciuutiaiiL Miuuiwii mun
to serve
dation of Methodist, North
New Mexico in other things dur-- 1
ing my term, such as appropriations
South, and Presbyterian,
and
for good roads, modifying land law,
as to getting title esaily, leasing
Approved by the Members
laws and many other matters vital
to or state propserity. 1 shall vote
lor tne tarut bill on linal passage
if all schedles are in one bill,
if CHRISTIAN CHURCH MAY
the wool sched le is a separate bill
JOIN CONFEDERATION
and contains free wool, I shall vote
against it. H. B. Fergusson."
Senator Fall replied to Mr. Ar- -

Be it remembered that at a regular meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of the County oi
Otero, New Mexico, begun and hold-e- n
at the Court House, in the town
of Alaniogordo, Monday. April 7th.
FIXED ON TAXABLE
1913, at the hour of nine o'clock a.
m., prejent and presiding D. M. Sutherland, Chairman, j. J. Sanders and
J. Emmett Gregg, Commissioners
Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk, and J. V
REAL ESTATE
Latham, Deputy Sheriff, the following proceedings were had, towit:
On this day came on for considerthe following reports:
County Commissioners Listen ation
W. K. Stalcup. Justice of
the
to Witnesses from Various Peace Pet. No. 1, 1st quarter, 1913.
approved.
J. W. Long.
Parts of County and Arrive
of
Pet. No. 3, final report, 1913,
at an Equitable Decision
approved.
Nicanor Brusuelas, Justice of the
Peace Pet. No. 3, 1st quarter, 1913,
approved.
TULAROSA WATER RIGHTS
A. N. Blazer
Of
till-last quarter. 1 J
ARE WORTH $450 EACH Peace Pet. No.
approved.
A. N. Blazer,
of the
Peace Pet. No.
final quarter, 1913,
approved.
Alfalfa and Orchard Land Listed
O. G. Duron, Justice of the Peace
at $60 per Acre, While Ag- Pet. No. 5. 1st quarter, 1913, apricultural Land Goes In at proved.
J. M. 1'oss. Justice of the Peace
Pet. No. 10, 1st quarter. 1913, ap$30: Board's Proceedings
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Russell Korent UalUiis, Jr.
Last Saturday morning the Stork
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. F. BalhiN
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G F
Rousseau, this city. Big, bourn Ing, beautiful Baby Baltbls a blessed balm, remains to vary the Interest in life for Its parents and put
the supervision of the Alamo
Forest In the a. b, c claas.
Mr. Balthls is showing marvelotiH
aptitude for music Just now and
can alreday render several lullaln
In true paternal tempo.

essst

Vvt

jf

kvC
'isaflvH

III JI

Ar

Houth Methodist (linrcti.
On account of the Baccalaureate

sermon at the Baptist church there
will be no services st the
South
Methodist church Sundav morning
HV At
Ass
s fl
7:30 p. m . Dr. Frank II. Rob
erts. president of the state nor
Mvsn Is s mean tempered Alaskan brown bear In the New Vork Zoological Csrdeos who
refuses ta be tamed mal university at Las Vegss. will de- Recently s woman who declined to give her name tut who la a professions! opera singer
This will be a
aakrd
Curator Ditsaara liver sn address
to permit h. r to try the effect of music on Ivsn. She stood bx hie cage
la the Bronx and aang arias in French union service, and alt the people
Ueraan and English, but Ivan only growled sod snarled until bis keeper appeared with s big beefstesk
mo"
toT.B
vuea to
a.

IMflftftr

nted-shO- e

N

T
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Fair

Sm

York

Rnlararisn Rímica Quite
sJUIa
"4V" "
.

Latest style dress tu linen, all
colors now shown hv US

p

u.

J. WULPINGtR

THE

t'nge Two

H. THOMPSON

WILLIAM

Clarence had been the first to explain
to her the Impossibility of that
Then Miss Dare began explaining
GIRL IN THE PULLMAN her views until she saw the scared
RJCAIi
look that came In the girl's face; then
she tried to console her. And just
then, happening to look up, she saw
.UiMinci, Insurance
Simple Country Girl's Story Told somebody at the end of the car. walking rather indirectly, and hastily she
to Actress Results in Sensa- excused herself and hurried toward
Notary Public
him.
tional Episode.
She knew him at once, and she
knew now that their meeting had been
mercifully postponed until she could
Ey HERBERT PAUL.
Office Opposite Court House
Why the story told by this simple see htm under just such conditions as
should lend her strength to face him.
country girl iu the Pullman brought
tears to Miss Agues Dare's eyes the She took him by the arm and swung
latter could not imagine. It was only him around. The end of the car was
after she knew how deeply she vas empty and nobody noticed.
The man looked down. "Hello!"
moved thai she discovered the reason.
he said, .smiling stupidly. "Hello!
it was her girlhood story over again.
o
Why! Why!" Suddenly his face
It is because1 Miss Dare Is so well
have called her by this blanched and he sat down heavily
known that
upon a seat.
nom de plume. Her married life has
Horses Hoarded by the Day.
Miss Dare did not let go his arm for
been presented to the attention of
Week or Month
scandal loving readers on the front an Instant.
"
you
pages of the most popular journals
"Listen to me,
she could not
Guild Rigs, Good Horses
and
not once or twice, but at least ten find a suitable term of address. "Lis- Careful Drivers
times. And if Miss Pare has been ten to me," she said. "You know me.
more Binned against than sinning, at don't you? Well, you are going to
any rate she has paid In reputation that little girl in No. 5 and you
&
are going to tell her that you
the price of her immense success
Proprietors
you
underhave made a mistake. Do
For when an actress overshadows
he,- company and eats Into the box
stand? And then we shall be at Dry
receipts more than any other Item Lake in five minutes. You get off at
Dry Lake."
of expense, it is success, as people use
, ,
v
He swore at her. ' What has It to
the term.
';i
mil
Just now Fhe was traveling alone do with you?" he sneered. "Why are
across the continent to open in Los you butting in? How do you know I'm
Angeles, thankful enough for the brief not free? What call have you to
interfere?"
respite- from popularity which enabled
Miss Dare was still clinging to him.
her to assume her real name. Hut
because she knew that if she let go
for us she is still Miss Dare.
her
And t Is simple country girl had got she would be unable to keep
on witii s uco man whose face Miss hands off hlra. "You go now," she
Dare '., id nol seen at Fort Tyson, and whispered hoarsely. "You know the
she was traveling to Denver. Miss abduction laws In Colorado? Yes, you
Dare, seeing that she was distressed, go!"
She watched him pass along the
bad sat beside her and the girl had litaisle and saw him bend over the girl
tle' by little told her the whole story.
She v. as ranc her's daughter, and it and speak. She saw the girl Btart up,
clinging to the velvet cushions of the
was the old lale of a monotonous farm
Pullman. Then the train slowed down,
life with no distraction, and the brilliant actor whose fancy she had caught and the train was pulling into Dry
Lake. The girl was going to scream.
v bile his troupe played two nights at
Miss Agnes Dare got there in time,
die county capital. Clarence Moutfort
anil a moment later she was knock-luMiss Dare could not recall the name.
Clarence Montfort all over the car.
Hut he had spoken to her in the btreet
That was the latest of the Dare
on the firs' day, and called upon the
of tie dealers who will not guaran:irl at the house of the frienel with scandals, and Miss Agnes's photograph
was prominently displayed as usual on tee tlie quality of the meats sold
whom the was staying that evening;
the front pages of the newspapers. by them. Every cut of
a nil on the second day he had made
lice t. Veal, .Mutton or I'ork
from New York to San Francisco.
hat goes over our counter is from
How persistently luck followed her,
they said. To think that, on her way selei ti d stoi k. plump and tender.
We don't sell any but prime
to California, she Bhould meet her first
Meats,
and a customer can sit
husband and pummel him to her
a Roast or
Steak or
down
heart's content, thereby materially in- ( hops in
here without fear of
creasing the box office receipts on the hurting from
bis teeth or sense of taste.
opening night and for many nfghts
thereafter! Would she have
him If sho had been plain Miss
Dare with no reputation for scandal
to maintain? And then, why had she
abruptly left the train and disappeared
somewhere in the Colorado wilderness,
and who was that young girl that she
was chaperoning, and was she a
worthy person to have charge of her?
Miss Agnes read all that and smiled.
Life has Its compensations, and there
is a letter in her handbag which she
reads sometimes when things have
gone badly with her. It Is from a girl
in Tyson; ami she reflects that If
she has ruined her own life she may
ha-'saved another.
(Copyright. 1913, by W. O. Chapman)

A. F. MENGEH
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Mikes Home Baking Easy.
lvcr, better ibod than baker's.
There is no baking powder like it
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E.
Rev. Geo. H. Glvan. of the M.
body interSouth,
and
the
Church.
N'ews-papAn Independent Weekly
red In the town cemetery to await
Published Every
the resurrection of the just.
Friday by
( HAS. p. DOWNS
Mrs. Mann was always congenial
happy, and the high esteem in
and
second-class
matter
Entered as
which
she was held by her many
office
post
December 7, 1912, at the
at Alamogordo, Now Mexico, under friends was demonstrated Sunday
the Act of March 3, 1879.
by
the great number
afternoon
is the OffiThe
present, and also by the beautiful
the new
William I!. Thompson,
cial Organ of the County of Otero flowers that adorned her casket.
United States senator from Kansas,
and the Town of Alamogordo, N, M,
children
Mr. Mann and his three
who takes Charles Curtis' place. Is
of a Democrat.
have the sympathy of a host
friends in their sorrow.
Minnie Mhj Mann.
take
Mr. Mann and his children
Mann died at her
Mrs W. W.
Mendelssohn Music club.
home on Texa avenue last Satur- this occasion to publicly thank their
Saturday April II'. the MenOn
the
for
friends
and
neighbors
o'clock,
She
day morning at 8:30
the
Music Club met at
delssohn
as
sympathy,
many
expressions
ol
was born at Loulsburg, Nova Scotwell as many acts of gracious as- home of Miss Sarah Virden. Some
an
ia. Dominion of Canada. Where she sistance, during til.- dark hours of fort) people were present and
elegant lunch was served. The folcontinued ti reside with her par- their bereavement.
program was rendered by
lowing
marents until she was happily
pupils of the class:
he
Samuel Warren.
ried to Wentworth William Mann
Through Field and Forest" Yogel
Samuel Warren who died in Ala- Misses Sarah Virden and
Maggie
m the year 1901,
Her maiden name
was born a.
12.
April
Fair btld
was Minnie May I'nwnsend and she mogordo
Bere&s.
Ky
December "Marche" Op. 62
as the only daughter of Captain Cerulean Springs.
Mr. Joseph Miller and Miss Oliver,
Her 21, 1870, where he grew to young "Selberglockebera" Op 66
ind Mrs. N'eal S, Townsend.
Neche.
In iv.ln he removed to
parents have been dead tor several manhood.
Misses Henrie and Avery Oliver.
livyears; but one brother is still
Weytz.
he resided until "Mein Lieblng"
where
Montana.
Miss larah Virden.
ing, being located at present in the L903, at which time he went
to
Uehr.
Op. 584
northwest of Canada.
Mexico, attracted thither by the phe- "Reverie'.'
Miss Oliver and Mr. Miller,
Mr. Mann came to Alamogordo nomenal development of the minMazurka BrIUlante' Op. 165, Hiena
with
her bUtband and children ing Industry. In 1898 he was joinMiss Marie Sain,
Grieg.
about six years ago, where she con- ed in marriage to Miss Agnes Scbtr-hard- t, "papallon"
MissAnkieOliver.
tinued to reside until her death.
who, with three children, surSerenade D'Amour" Op,
She was reared by pious parents and vive him. Mr. Warren was a minVon Blon.
Methohad been a member of the
ing engineer of prestige and experMissis Oliver.
her ience, having been engaged In many "Mazurka de Concert" op. 75
dist church practically all ot
Gou ml.
for large interests both in this coun-r- y
She suffered intensely
life.
Misses Bain 2 and Oliver.
being
about two weeks, when Death came
Mexico,
services
his
and
Von Weber.
"Sea Maid's Sony
suddenly as a ivlcoine messenger sought after by many of the proMissis Virden and Fairchild.
and bore her away to the Deauitful gressive companies. His future "Marche de Concert" Op. 9tj. Auber.
Missel- - Madia Tant and Oliver.
The funeral held out every promise of the good
Home
of tin Soul.
Verdi.
service was conducted at the home and big things in this life, had he "II Trovatore"
Miss Avery Oliver.
:',
by
o'clock,
Sunday afternoon at
by the great Piano duet
been stricken
not
Selected.
Misses Oliver.
White plague and his usefulness cut
Selected
I'iano duet
off in its very beginning
icy Paired I Id and Avery deliver,
and
a
Mr. Warren was
faithful
o
consistent member of tii' Masonic
Happi Surprise Party,
orders, and. at his request, his funThe M E. parsonage, the home
eral was in charge of his loved or- of Mr. and Mis. Ed LeBreton, was
the scene of h happy surprise party
der.
As the bereaved widow mornus Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs
ol
LeBreton'i birthday. Members
the loss of an affectionate husband the
Ladies' Aid and the EpWOIth
miss League gathered there. Games weit
.nut the little, children win
this played refreshments served and a
the devotion of a father, so
(immunity will feel the untimely delightful evening spent
O
death ot a good man. a kindly
ii p Hatwday Night.
neighbor, a loyal citizen
The Alamo Orchestra will give
Peace to his ashes!
a dance at Beaver Hall Saturday
Mrs Warren and her children de- night
This eight to be a. big ocsire t sincerely thank their many asión, becaui the music will lie
as
neighbors,
as
well
and
friends
lae, there will be u dandy lunch am
Lodge everybody is assured a pleasant evtin- - members of Sacramento
No. 24. A, K. K A. M., for kindness- ening.
in
es and sympathy siiown
their
News-Advertis- er
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Draped Skirts have won favor,
A n ide assortment of simple and
t labórate styles are shown In the

Standard Fashion Sheet

'

for MA Y

Free at our Pattern Counter.
G. J. WOLFINGER

s ol

IHC Wagons Are Tough
!lD you ever notice when one of
the wheels of your loaded watjon
dropped into a rut
bumped over
a stone how the seat springs pave

rebounded, almost throwim
you off? That is an indication of the shock
and strain that the rigid spokes and axles have
:
ittnd whenever the wagon is traveling over
a rough road or through a field. The I H C
wagons j our local dealer sells
and

Weber

New Bettendorf
Columbus or Steel King

i

COD-tra- ct

d

News-Advertis-

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Denver

Col

Itiiinl OlgHllli
The Alamo band ha reorganised
MAY COMBINE THREE
and are devo ing two or three evenings each (ek to rehearsals. Tht
CHURCHES INTO ONE organisation will soon be ready tor
businc ss in fact, it is ready now. if
you want to engage it
(Continued from Page
o
12
M
siding elder of the North
chun hi whose dee lei OB in the matHenaloi I iiiglnin's
ter will be final.
( hais. .1.
Be aator
Laughrin will
Ii
is understood the
Christian be the guest ot Alamogordo s hi.
church may also enter into the fed- pi table people
or Tuesday
eration and should stu b be the CMS, of next We k
lie will receive a
the church building of the latter warm welcome
den (initiation will in all probably be
o
the one selected tor a church home
l IosmIvi ft News Vote.
most
in the future, it being the
.1
.1. Jones.
Howard Boacham and
ommodlous room in town.
In the days of the organization of Roy Brady an in the city fr in tilthe above churches in Alamogordo ran ih. Mi. uies Is nrranging fat
y over th' propose c!
the town had IttffV lent population the trip fl
Valley
Electric
ot
to support each of them as they Clónele roi't-l'.i
deserved; bu It has been demon- Lne.
Mr and Mis, J. W. Belh
have
lately
strated in many instances
that it has been a struggle for them gone to the M. scalero Inch m u
to
With
exist.
the combination vat ion where Mr. Belk has a
on some work to be done i .
contemplated. a church body of some
106 members will be drawn togeth- Ins the suiniie r months
Mr. Plullis Alderson ot Strawer and the fight for existence will be
berry Potot, Iowa, and Dr. JaBses
a thing of the past.
The
believes the Anderson ot liubuque, Iowa, were
welfare of the various denomina- recent Visitors in Cloudc i oft. They
by
tions will be better served by the left for their hemes Tuesday
A
proposed federation.
splendid way of Alamogordo.
There was a light snow
church home can bo maintained and
and Tuesday night
TI.e
the expense of the required sertook a sudden í
vice will be liRht on each of the temperature
and
2
the outlook Is ths we will
or more communicants
have several days of bad wea'her
Thofman
A party comprising a large numsiade lias entered ti,,
York and will
ber of the young people of tbe empioy of Williams
town spent a jolly day at the White make Cloud, rod his horn"
Many
Sands Sunday.
ad varied
wero the incidents that took place,
Notice.
only a portion of which would fill
A public
,i!e yard will be opena large spare If chronicled.
The ed at the 1'ioneer Stablea on the
majority of the party reached the first Monday in Muy and thereaf"plant" before an untimely shower, ter the firm Monday In each month
but a few were were not quite v. will be public sale dya List yon
fortunate and while their apparel stuff with un. have It In the yard
was somewhat dampened. their on s.ile da and we will rind
spirits were not, and If you don't a buyer.
think lb)' bad a good time, ask 'em
ALAMOGORDO TRADING CO
il.

-

take? these stresses and strains as a matter of
r mrsc. From ncckyoke to tail board they are
built of selected,
lumber, strong and
tough, bending to strains but coming back as
straight and true as ever when the load is
removed. Besides being tough, IHC wagons
are light running. The wheels have just the
right pitch and gather, and run true. All skeins
nnd skein boxes arc paired. The running gear
is assembled by skilled workmen whose wages
depend as much on the quality as on the quantity of the work they turn out. Consequently,
I H C wagons are practically all of the same
high standard of quality throughout.
Weber and Columbus wagons have wood
gears; New Hrttendorf and Steel King have
teel gears. 1 H C local dealers sell the wagon
best suited to your work and conditions. Get
catalogues and literature from them, or, address your request to
air-drie-

bereavement.

I

ml Peed Stable

.

B

for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.

j

The Pioneer Livery
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CLEAR

pum-mele-

Groom's Market
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"What Has It to Do With You?"

desperate love to her: and the countr
irl was wholly enthralled gad though
the most wonderful man in
he v. or'.J. And they were to be married at lie BVI r. Wasu't It a wonderful
And her old father and
romance!
other still believed that she was
the frleinl ut Fort Tyson, and she
woulel !.
married long before they
knew anything about it.
Only Well, Clarence had niet some
Cronies on 'he train, members of the
ompt By from which he had resigned
In oi ler ii, I,.- married.
Miss Dare
could not help smiling a little at
ii.a' for 'he Idea of an actor throwing
up his position in the middle of a tour
ci 1." married
suddenly was quaintly
lag to her. Hut when she looked
at the girl's tare she laughed
no
longer.
V' s Clarence had met these friends
of Ills, am! he had told ber to sit still
and rot to speak to anyone, and she
i tu v that she was doing
very wrong
to disobey him and talk as she was
tl Iking BOW,
Hut Clarence had some
Important buulneis affairs to settle In
Bd '
IS
bl said. And when, after
.a hour's ole dience, the girl had gone
tlmldlj back to the end car to look for
Ciarence. sh found him drinking.
V- .i
that f.s why she was laughing
.(
crying alte rnately. Clarence had
e' s.en her. but she had seen him
drinking, and well he was acting like
a drunken tramp thut had once come
tg th
ranch home and frlghtenel
her during her father's absence.
Then Miss Dare found that there
were tears In her eyes too. Her mind
went back for nearly twenty years to a
lítele farm house In Iowa, and an old
father ami n other, and a travelling
troupe, ami a man
Well, she
had discover' i about his marriage
long afterward And It was years
f.lnce he had crossed her life
He
mutt be forty now
She would know
hitn If they were to meet, but thank
heaven that had been spared her. If
he ha. I met him she could not Imagine
hat she would have clone
She took the girl's hand between
her
and began talking to her.
Wai lie sure that she loved him and
thai Clarence loved her' And was
the ure that be was a worthy man'
Then. If that were really so. why bad
he not gone to see her father and
mother?
' Hut my
father would never let me
marry aa actor." exclaimed the girl
Vou know, we folks have strange
ideas out on the ranches " And

FUNDAMENTAL

BASIS OF LIFE

Protoplasm Has Furnished the Scientist With a Most Interesting Subject for Discussion.

WE RE RIGHT
IN IT

ClareDCe
i

-

a-

-

.

-

.

on

.

Protoplasm the literal translation
of which means the first man made'
was the name given by a Germau
scientist In lMti to the shiny granular,
contents of vegetable Wh ii it comes to tBe selling
of
cells. It looks like the white of un high grade groceries oi ail gaacrta- egg. and It can be analyzed into four
IS,
In a. Coffee. V lour. But- chemical elements carbon, oxygen, ter, Cheese. Bgga, Canned Goods, Ce
nitrogen and hydrogen
It Is now leals ltreakt t Foods, and all kinds
recognized as the fundamental basis Of G cocerles, we not only give you
for all life; tbe smallest particle of the best qualities, but the le st of
And our pri-"-It goes through what !j known us the srelghl iu nil cases.
are such ,.s cannot be easily
cycle of life free motion,
feeling
feeding and reproduction
When In m it. lied by sny of our competitors
some unconscious way it grows mem- when quality is considered
brane for a coering. or a little nu- - IHCHÉIR
.WONDALK QOOM
cleus. a kernel somewhere within It
HILL
TKNT
VI'WI
science calls It a cell These cells
PHONE 111
are the same In plants and animals. PROM IT DELIVERY
Prof Jacques I.oeb showed the lm- portance of this fact Although plants,
he explained, have no nervous systems, they have 'Instinctive moveIn analysis of Instincts, he
ments."
bound together. In the cell common to
them, the plant und the worm at the
root of the plant cas some day. perTHE
haps, the tree of His and the serpent
WORLDS
may be bound i: and he called their
reflex actions "troplims." Then he
A
pointed out that troplums are mechsn
STAGE
leal acts that moth and fly and Ivy
leaf move. In spite of themselves. In I .TCe
chcmlial subjection to light, heat and
odors (which the scientist calls
From the Metropolitan.
Beuii-ftul-
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teg?

Proper Way.
growl
"I wish you wouldn't
much," declared the wife, an
"Why

meals

shouldn't I growl when
are cold?" retorted the

You took me from tbe

io
the

sll

bus-ban-

stage to be

your wife."
"Tee."
"Then If you disapprove of the way
I play tbe part kindly express
your
dlssprpoval by means of hissing. "

And cue

ti

IIHIIHI

HAYS

of us must do our

little

your little corner ami
I
My preseent business
in mine
I
d entertain
you. How well
siiceet'd Is answered by the rapidly Increasing patronage at the New
ilggM Theatre. Every week someThey Never gpeak Now
Maud So Jack compared me with thing new and attractive and InterWe search the world
something sweet, did he? The dear esting
for
MlWl What was It?
Ideas
You get the benefit at a
Marie I don't think I should tell Sties that all ran afford.
Isn't It
you
I
remarakble
that
show
the
tan
Maud-O- h.
do I Insist.
pictures only a few
Marie Well, he referred to you ss same
"tbe human marshmallow ." You cer' days later than the big cities.
talnly bad laid the powder on thick.
tuni

Mm

in

te

NEW ALAMO THEATRE

THE

Ple

Tlire-

-

School,

which will be held at the
Christian rhurch on Friday ?ven!n,
May 2. Althogh the gradatos have
sent speecial invitations to their
friends, attendance is not to be
restricted, and all the friends of
the graduating class are cordially in
vited to be be present.
.1. L. 11 olden stopped in our office Tuesday and showed us a loafer wolf skin that was exceptional,
in that it was pure white. Rarely
one sees a white wolf any more.
Tills was a big fellow. The
son of J. B. Wright, who lives
in the Sacramentos, killed the animal 9ome time ago. The hide was
turned over to Mr. Holden,
who
has tanned it in his well known
workmanlike manner and it will
make an excellent rug.
Louise
Looinls celebrated
tier
sixth birthday with a number of her
little friends at her home Wednes
y
day afternoon.
unFrom
til five o'clock there was one continual round of fun, the only intermission being for the
"eats."
There were lots of presents
and
they're all looking forward to next
year when Louise has another birthday.
Among those present were:
Louise and Herbert Seamons, Ada- line Lawson, Dorothy Yale, Mildred
OeBore, Pauline and Lucilo
Logs- don, Harry. Ruth and
Charlotte
Thomas, John Rolland, Roy
Ole- mens, Gertrude and Arthur Mc.N'att,
Freda and June Carina, k, Morine
Singleton, George Abbott, Delia
Crosby,
Florence Williams and Bud
Prince.
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COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS

SEVEN PASSENGER

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

$1,365 Alamogordo
Rear Axle, Electric

g

The Best Electric

Self-Start- er

Self-starte-

l-

Continued from Page 1)
block 230 of the Townof Alamogordo
That authority be had for the can
cellation of Otero County Tax Sale
Certificate No. 770, covering Lot
1
of Block 8 of the Town of Cloud-crof- t,
sold to the County for
the
taxes of 190 4 under and by virtue
of said Certificate No. 770, for the in;
reason that said property was alThat .Mrs. Clara Billiard, of Tulaready the property of tli County at rosa,
Precinct Xo. :, owning
the time of the issuance of said cer- cupying a hoinesteal in said and oc
Precinct

Electric Lights, Jiffy
CurtaiQS, Long Wheel Base, Electric Horn, Enclosed Valves

Full-floatin-

hi ns ot Howard Hill, it annearinir
to the Hoard that the improvements
and
personal
property assessed
against said Howard Hill upon Lot
10 of Monterey, N. M., had been de
stroyed by fire,
It was therefore ordered by the
Hoard that authority be asked for a
rebate of the sum of $9.49 upon the
atte upon said property so de- stroyod oy f,re for the year 1912:
In tlle matter of the petition of
bBrown, of Precinct No. 1, it
appeared to the Board that a certal
raise of $154.00 ordered and made
uy this Board on .(une 4th.
1912
upon the assessed valuation of the
N. E. i of See. 14. Twu. 16 S.. R
S h... ior the year
f
2 in the name
of C. S. Brown, had been maño an
so ordered; and that thereafter'the
same raise naa ueen erroneously car
ried to the said tax roll, making
double and erroneous raise therein
ot 1154.00;
It was therefore ordered that au
thonty be asked for a rebate of
the sum of 1154.00 upon the assessed valuation of said land on the
tax roll for the year 1912 on account of said erroneous raise there,
1

(

r,

Ever Put On an Automobile

tificate.
In the matter of The taxes due upon Lot 1 of Block 2 of the Town of
Alamogordo assessed in the name
of V. A. Hyde, it being made to
appear to the Board that the owner

One Hundred Per Cent Efficient
Every Studebaker salesman has had the same inquiry repeated rrjany times: "Did you say the price is $1,365.00?" Instinctively and invariably they maKe comparisons from the
$2.000 angle And the Studebaker corporation is quite willing that you inspect the "Thirty-Fivethrough $2000 lenses.

IU

itli'l

li

.,

...

aval,

.

.

......I

the year 1912,should

during
been

entitled and allowed

have
home

a

stead exemption thereon,
it was therefore ordered by the
Board recommendation be made au
thorizing such exemption;
In the matter of the aonlication
of Geo. M. Williams for homsetead
exemption upon Lots 16 and 17 of
Block 2.'! ot the Town of Alamogordo for the year 1912, the
Board
considered that petitioner was en
titled to such exemption in the
sum of $100.00 and recommended
that authority for such exemption b
had;
In the matter of the petition of
J. C. Marquis, making application
for homestead exemption, upon consideration thereo it wfas considered
by the Board that the showing made
did not entitle petitioner tothe exemption claimed.
The lizard now stands adjourned
intu s:.;o o clock tomorrow morn- ing
I). M. Sutherland, Chairman.
Attest: Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk,
Continued Next Week

property has been sold to the County for taxes as shown by Tax Sale
Certificate No. 1226; and' it further
appearing to the Board that the
valuation of the improvement
"
upon said property for several years
We invite the
past has been rendered in amount
buyer to pay only $1,365.00
inconsistent with the true value
for his
any loss in
or in
thereof;
It was orderde by the Board that
authority be asked for the cancellation of said Tax Sale Certificate No.
1226, and also authority lor the acceptance of the sum of $42. 00 in
full payment of the taxes assessed
i' alto ask the automobile buyer who expects to put $1000 or 11300
upon said property from the year
in a car. to investigate carefully and j;et a demonstration on the new
1900 to and including the
year
1909, with the understanding
and
Studebaker 'Twentj-Fiv- V
at 1960.00 f.o.b. Alamogordo.
This car
agreement of the owner, or assignee,
kai a long-stro- ke
motor, demountable rime, jiff enrtaina, electric
mereoi, mat tne taxes lor tne years
born, presto tar'er, silk mohair tup. It is absolutely he beat etr
1910, 19)1 and 1912 is to be paid
for in full;
ever offered to I lie automobile buyer at anywhere near tin- price
That Viola Lasher, of Precinct No
o
I, be granted a rebate of $150.00 up
Notice for Publication.
on the assessed valuation of improve
Department
of the Interior. U.
ments upon her homestead on the S.
Orrice att Las Cruces. N.
tax roll for the year 1912 on ac- M.j Land
April 9, 1913.
count of excessive rendition of valNotice
hereby given
is
that
ue thereof;
lllanche M. Olden, or Weed. New
That W. A. Wells, of Precnct No. Mexico,
on
who.
November 30.1906.
t, should be granted a homestead
New York Ave
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
Homestead Entry (Serial No
Telephone 36
exemption of $2oo.ou for the year Siada
No. 4972. rorSE4, Sec1912. said exemption to behad and ltM4),
II, Township Is S., Range 12
allowed upon Lots Nos. i and 4 of tion
N.
M. P. M.. has Hied notice or
E..
Block 31 of the Town of Alamogorintention to make Final Five Year
do;
Proor, to establish claim to the
That A. Clements, of Precinct No. iand above
descrl' ed, berore M. W.
1. should be granted a homestead
exemption of 1109.00 on the tax Parker. 0, S. Commissioner, at
Mexico, on the 31st
roll for the year 1912. said exemp- day or May,New
1913. Claimant names
tion to be had upon Lot 8 Block 30
SI witnesses:
Lee Green,
John
of the Town of Alamogordo;
Splendid oat straw for cow feed. for their home in High Rolls.
In the matter oftliepetltlon of the Oreen, Thomas Crldebring and NelTen dollars per ton.
My Mamma Says
Alamogordo
C C. Carroll, of priasfvsld,
son J. Spillers, all or Weed,
Hi.
New
I tup. Co.
Phone I on.
wliti his gagoclstaa, expects to make
Mexico.
It's Safe
Captuin and Mrs. U. W. Roberts a trip lo Cloudi rtft Monday
and
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
left Saturday for a two weeks' visit leuK over the prupsoed electric line In the District Court or the Third
o
Of
Judicial
of
District
State
the
witii Manda in Osjiara
I'lom that point down the canyon.
New Mexico, in and for the CounNotice
for
Publication.
Mihs .Murai it Prude of Tularos.i
Miss H. McUougal of Kl Paso who
ty of Otero.
Is
Department or the Interior. U. S.
here this week isltinvg
her will have charge of the High Rolls
CONTAINS
E. T. Cox. Plaintiff, vi. R.
A l and orrhe at Las Cruces. N. M.,
aunt. Mrs. L. L. Lawrence.
Hou'l tnls coming season was in
NO
The Sunday school of the ChrisApiil
Barret. Defendant. No. 1196.
1913.
town Sunday anil left Monday morntian church spent a very pleasant ing for KifB Rolls. The hotel will
Whereas, the plaintiff in the
OPIATES
Notice Is hereby given that Orin
du at the sands Saturday.
above entitled cause, on the 14th B. Smyth, or Shamrock. New Mexopened May 1st.
K. B. Beach of Dallas. Tex.os.spent
tiuy H. MiClure and family arriv- day of April. A. D. 1913. recovered ico, who. on June 16. 1911, made
Sunday In the city wlih his broth- ed Frid.; from Raton. Mr.
a Judgment against the above nam- Homesttead Entrty, No. 05643. for
er and wife. Mr. and Mrs Frank W
bl a brother of Mrs. Ueo. II. ed defendant
in the sum oí one NE4. Section 13.
18
Township
Beach.
iohaaoe of this city and expects to hundred three dollars and twenty-fiv- e 3 Range I E . N. M. P. M . has
K. M. Bdiaadi and I W. Cow-unop n a le ming and pressig shop In
cents as principal and fourteen filed notice or intention to make
carpenters from Kl Paso, ar- tin- Qnlnllvea hjiidig soou.
dollars and nlnety-fU.- cents as cost Final Commutation Proor. to estabrived Monday to work on sin- Blind
lish claim to the land above describJailor James Latham has received of suit.
Institute.
Notice Is hereby given that un- ed, berore Chas. E. Thomas. County
a local Texas iiap.-mv mr mm eessav
which contains
sn a A slight frotit visited us Wednesa rontribu'ion from K. K. Akers. der and by virtue of Hn execution to Clerk, at Alamogordo. New Mexico,
day night, but It is thought It did who was a guest of Mr. Latham me Issued out of the above named on the 27th
day or May. 1913.
only slight damage to fruit and nar-- fur s v r.tl weeks. The letter Is one ourt in the above entitled cause on Claimant names as witnesses:
W.
n truck, if any.
of s mnd humor and s intillatlng the Ittg day of April. A. D. IttS, L. Garrison. J. H. Smith, J. B Stark,
H
Miss Helen Parks and alacM.My-r- a satire.
The oil sharks surely "get and to me directed and delivered. and C. R. Wyland. all or Shamrock.
and Myrtle Jackson, returned, to th elrs."
I have levied on and taken all
of Ne.w Mexico.
Kl P aso Monday evening, after
a
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
The Thursday Kvenlng
Sewing the right, title and Interest of the
For Sale by F. C. Rolland
few days visit here
Club SBM with Miss Nina 8clplo. said R.A. Barret, defendant In said
Mrs.
Rause Turner
and little Delightful refreshments were serv- eause. In and to the following dedaughter
were u.re Saturday ami ed
and a very pleasaut evening scribed property, town
Sunday from Tularosn. visiting Mrs spent by ail Resides the members.
J
One boiler complete.
l.- idaini
Turner's mother. Mrs. Jacob
I'
Murphy, C F Thra-ner- .
One saw and running gear comO. c. Ictale were present as plete.
Is
Cole,
Mrs.
who
been
Cora
has
tuests of the Club.
Car If! C'rippen liiu the mumps
One saw mill carriage and truck
Mrs. Phillis Alderson of StrawW. T. Jerrrle of Pinon wan
omplet.
in Itlng her nehew. Dr. SulUgaber.
weeks
city,
of
past
for
the
six
Iowa,
this
Point,
berry
town Monday.
One lumber truck complete.
and brother, Dr.
FOR SALE Rhode Island Reds
Plenty of rain here Sunday, Mon-- I left Thursday for her home in Chi Jam.-Alderson of Dubuque, Iowa,
Two saw mill belta.
Eggs tor hatching Fancy stock
were in town Friday morning on
'ago.
One belt wheel or drop weight.
If and Tueaday.
$1.00 per sntlng Premium stock
Miss Rosettn Srhilllg who
has their way lo Cloudcroft. looking
r
Horn Saturday. April 19, to Mr.
One cut off saw.
a few cockrels at 15 each.
at the Saltzguber
been stopping
and Mm. Way Parka, aboy.
buslntss affairs of Dr. Haxby.
One wire cable for saw mill car- $j.00.
J. H. Caatledlne. La Luz, N. M.
Mr. A. Wllford "f Kmondldo home in College addition this win- Mrs Alderson Is Dr. Hasby'a moth- riage.
ter left Thursday for her home In er and Dr. Alderson his uncle.
a in town Friday shopping.
All of will, ii said property la sitWANT BD Housekeeper for sea-so- n
;. O. Somtnervillp was In
Mr and Mrs. 0, K. Wheeler left uated at the mouth of Hay
town West Phalla, Kansas
Canon.
at Cloudcroft for general houseMack Missh k has the contract of yesterday for Carrlxnzo. Mr. WheelFriday and Saturday from Mt. Park
In the County or Otero. State
of work
Inquire at this office.
G. M. Rlveire of Kl Paito was in remodeling the seond floor of the er has Just finished the redecoratNew Mexico, all or ofeleft I
wilt
tomn Sunday and Monday visiting First National Bank for a Masonii ing or the K. P.
8. W.
depot sell to the blgheat bidder for cash
TOR 8ALB A Jersey
cow C
hall, and he is in the thickest of here and tbe work la up to the high at public auction, as the law di- W Morgan.
friendi.
Jno. R Uowman returned
the work right now.
Sunstandard of this master workman - rect at the mouth of Hay Canon.
F. M. dough, general foremau of looka like a millionaires
day from a month' visit In WashAt'TOMOBILE Will sell or trade
library Otero County. New Mexico, where
bridges and buildings of the E. P. on Fifth avenue. New York.
ington, Iowa.
sild saw mill and fixtures ara locat- for land near Alamogordo A five
I. Elderbert Harria of Waco. Tex.. k S. W. route, was In town Taesday
The new dlth e which
have ed, rj, the hour of ten o'clock a. paaanger 30 II p. Touring Car. In
Im stopping
good running order
at the Alamogordo for He inspected the Sacramento moun- been put In shape In several parta m.. on Wednesday, the twenty-firs- t
Apply at Rous
of town by the gang of men under day of May. A. D. 1913. for
varal days.
tain road Wednesday.
pur- aeon's Oarage.
the
Young White of llamlln.
Miss Fannie ()ers;er and brothRoad Doss Lenuater were put to a pose of satisfying
Texas,
said Judgment
TOR SALE Indian Runner duck
w is In town Haturdayand Sunday vis er. Louis,
who have been at
the good test the first of the week. Al- and costs.
eggs, also a few ducks. O. O. Cady.
King friends.
lime, though much water waa gathered
flaltzgaber home for some
Dated at Alamogordo. Now Mexico
rank Rousseau and John Pra-- i left this afternoon for their home Into them they carried it off doing this Ilnd day of April.
FOR SALE Jersey heifer
calf
Kl in Burlington, Kanaaa.
her made a business trip to
S
their duty as Mr. Lemaster intendIM Martin
JAMES Hl'NTBR.
Paso Thursday.
Mrs. William Durbru returned ed they ahould.
Sheriff. Otero County. New Menu.
LET MB decorate your home,
-.
J 8. Malone of St. louls, a for- Sunday afternoon from an exieuded
Invitations are out for the ComH. H. Major, Alamogordo.
store, lodge room and church
mer resident here, was la town Fri- hip through tbe east.
Mr.
aad mencement Exerdse of the gradu- Mexico. Attorney for Plaintiff. New
Addres. Win Monaghan. Alamogorday and Saturday.
Mr. Durbro left Monday morning ating class of tbe Alamo High IStl
do, N. M.
ed

two-tbousand-dol-

automobile without

satisfaction

results

Studebaker Service Always on Call

T

i

-

AfoaHalutfefy

HONEST VALUE

I

G. F. ROUSSEAU
DISTRIBUTOR

for
Children"

.

o--

Iur

PROMPT SERVICE

:

.Rací

FRIBLEY'S MEAT
Telephone Xo. 12

HUGHES &, BENNETT
Four Car Loads of Merchandise

two-thirt-

Studebaker "35"

Ice

r

Chemical Used

FOR SALE BY

--

jjj

MEM

in Six Weeks
1

Car of Canned Goods

2

Cars of Potatoes

I

Car Flour

Think of It!
100

lbs. Finest Burbank
Potatoes $2.00.

50 lbs. Wichita

Flour $1.50

Best

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned

No. 3 Can Red Raspberries 36c.

Strawberries

.

.

No. 3 Can Blackberries 30c.
" 2 Cans in Heavy Syrup 30c

30e.

Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
No. 3 Cans, per can 30e.

No 2 Cans, per can 25c.

Get Into Action Right Now. What you Want
When you Want It.

HUGHES & BENNETT

CONSERVATION

OF YOUR RESOURCES
It

is conceded

the world over that the best way
to conserve one's income is to have a bank
count.

Those who get ahead in the world are tne good
managers who have learned to conserve
their incomes. Your opportunity to do so
lies in having an account at this bank.
THINK THIS OVER: Just because you can
open an account at this bank any time,
don't get the idea that any time will do
the proper time is right now

ALAMO STATE BANK
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO

ET A RECEIPT
With every cash purchase at

WARREN'S
You get a receipt which will be redeemed at per cent
in free goods. Return S5.UU in these cash receipts and
get 2óc in trade free. You will be surprised at the saving this will mean to you. The star indicates cash re
ceipts.

GET

Advancing

A

RECEIPT

UWE

ENDEAVOR to advance'
the interests of our customers in every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,

"

Their
Interests

for, upon the prosperity of ite
patrons hinges the success of every bank.

Me-Qln- re

.

-

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Alxmogordo, N. M.

1

MiWMf Mil

(OCAL--

TENS

CLASSIFIED

i

.

--

af-.e-

.

l.

J. E. ORR, Agent

8inger Sewing Machines
Oliver
and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.
Type-writer- s,

Alamogordo

Planing Mill
Prop.

H. B. SINGLETON.

MANUFACTURER OF SASH. DOORS. MOULDINGS.
CABINET
WORK.
TURNINO
WORK, DESIGN
WORK OF AU.
AND A

DIH,

General Planing Mill Business.
KNTIMATKS

of-fl-

8HOP, ITH rT.

A

RT. AVE

-

Villi-

-

-

.:.

'PHONE

(I.

ram

mbws-aovbhxise-

b,

'IM lour
STATEMENT

FIXACIAL

H

mi : no
Deoenbei
Receipts ani
'anefers Dm
ing 1912
f I 4,158.3

OTERO

(For the

1

Balance on

Jany, i,

'CO 'NTS

FUNDS AND

$3,808.10

Current Expense

"hfi.54
1,61 1.42
1, 216. or,
,090.0!)

Interest

General school
Animal Bounty
General Koad
Stnte Treasurer
Normal Institute
Police
Court house repair
Sinking, Dona Ana

Su

joo too

No

lllllM

Job too Largt

Special

NEW MEXIC

V,

V.

"

r, Ash

ilivcry.
53

SU

Di
t

D

Distrtc
District

Distric

i

1

i

I

Tournami

Alamo

CLOUDC

Delinquent Tax

Estate, Rentals, í
Fa rm Lar lUo

438.63

1.162.18
718.08
.2,137.80
2.437.32
904.1

162.4.',

(79.53
932.60
07S..32
190.81

478.85
222.6.',
611.21
177.87
394.97
176.00
308.35
8S1.56
164.00
42.24
109.4o
142.00

;45.69
622.00
141.11
213.22
167.33
13.92

.253.80
40.00
39.73
0,00
0.00
".on

lii.O"
15.94"
109.40
12.00

1

l

2. 179.

0.00
35.00

Balance
Less O'

NOTARY WORK, ACCIDENT

Januarj
.1

$88,173.38

,183.41
1,

$143,533.50

1912 $34.809.20

anuary

9

21,846.03

I

$1 2

FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE

2

$1

SOURCES OF RECEIPTS
Taxes collected, 191 o and prioi
Taxes collected. 191
n
Taxes collected.
Licenses

,686.87

lu.183. 41

$

1.846.63

IS. 336. 78

,687.89

Institute

Y

,325.1

and Fire Department

tiS.i'AÚti

Si

Miscellaneous

a

r3JC

Clerk in

Mexli

11

this

til-

-

twenty-thir-

I

01

ie County of
lit the above

ndtng

ut

ids

lorn rs,

D

of Otero County. N,

I

M

IDE

if Coiin- -

HIT

A

Cbairman

ti ro County. N.

and

till,

8G- -

c

.

SCIPI

ARE

mg to law.

A. J. BUCK
.UNDERTAKER
OEiNiNY

MUDD'S HII

lor damafea rendered judgment in
favor of lbs plaintiff and against tfa
defendants tor the sum of $540. po
and os's amounting to 813,83 and
directed that the property of tie
described.
hereinafter
defendants
.viiUh had been bef ir- - the said ,!.
attached by the Sheriff of the said
County of Otero, to be sold .oio:d

ICE PNOW
NO. 4.

BIDENCR
PHONE
NO.

j.

And
Whereas a Writ of Venditioni LxpotKLS was issued out of lilt
above nano d Court on ÜM 27th da.
of March. 1012, to the undersigned
directed commanding him to sell the
iiid property In the manner pre--

Notbe
ther, 11.

is

hereby gires thai LuJohnson, of Alamogordi

New Mexh o. who, on .Itllie 9, 111 II.
made Homestead Entry, No. 05(18,

2". township 16 s" Itange :i B., N.
m. I. M
has tiled notice of IntenYear
tion 0 make Final Five
bidder for cash the said pro) Prool io establish claim to the land
1,.... d
rlbed, b fore M. w Par-- i
I Commissioner, at Atame-gordNew Mexico, OH tile trd day
Claimant nunc tos
of June. tliS,
Tom Friulor.I.Q.Urant.
witnesses:
i'. w Tapp and J. 11. Kb on. all of
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
JAMES HUNTER,
Sheriff of otero County, N. M.
1.
Dawson. Attorney for PlaintAdvertised Letters,
iff, Mnniogordo, N. M.
Fe S'Sek ending April 18,1912,
ilamogordo. New
Oosial--I
a. Jose; Higgette, Miss MarI'uiiiic ni,it.
Notice ft
f the Interior,
ion; Trowbridge, Dr. Edward o.;
larUaeat
alllllg ple.IKe
Wolten, Hell.
When
.t Offl ::. . I.as Crir BS, N.
ay ad. ei Ised and pat one cent.
101
(

VVhenas
the Distrl, t Court for
county on the Mtb
the above-name- d
In an action
day of October,

M

by law

Voice of Malt
Mi xiio. Conn
Stale of Ne
II thi District Co
Otero.

(.HOD TINNING

ft.

DAY -- OLD CHICKS
FOR SALE

Inquire of or address,

W. D.JONES

Admlnia-trat-

,

Alamogordo,

lit

HOUSe It AlaUlcgorUO.AeW

FIRK

I. IFF AND

Keai

INSURANCE AGENCY
(New York Ufe)
CONVEYANCING
Bátate, Réntala, Notary Pafelfi

Professional Cards
MISS .IONNIK MURPHY

Optometrist
Office: Over the Post Office
Eyes tested and Glasses fitted.
Office hours: H to 12 a. m.. 2 to
p.

BS.

oi

all K. It. JARYlf4, D. D. M.
or Assigns, and to
Whom it May Concern:
tent 1st
Vmi are hereby notified that the
Office: Tenth Street, Opposite Wnr-ren'Jarllla Copper Company, a corporation baa expanded one thousand
dollars i $ nun. on in labor and IB .1. Q. HOLME, M. D.
provean ats upon
the Horseshoe
I'll) 1, Ian and Kurgeon
mine iltnate in the silver Hill Mln-InDlstret, County of Otero, State
Office: Between the Danks
,11
by
New Mexico, as will appear
(he several certificate! filed in the C. M. WAI.DSt IIMIDT. M.
office of tin- I'ri, bate Clerk and
I'hysician and Surgeon
Recorder of the said County
Off i.
Floor Sutherland
,;' (I'e.o. in ,,rder to hold said prem
Seond
Bulldiag
the
Ises under the provisions of
laws of the I lilted States and of
one hundred .1. It iULBKHT, M. D,
:ii Itatej mat
dollars 100.00 per year, the amount
I'd) ician ami Surgeon
t 'quired to hold said claims for the
Office: Over the Post Office
y,;iis ending December 21st,
December :;ist. 1904, December 31st
!!',", December lllst. lOOti, Decem- II. H. MAJOR
Attorney at a
ber eist. not. December ;:ist. 1008
Deceuiber Jlst.
December list Office: Over Rolland's Drug Storn
1910, December ::it. 1911. and De- -,
ember 31st, 1912. and if In ninety ftHEHRY
HHKItRY
t90) daya after this notice by
Attorney at Law
vou or either of you fall 01
Floor Court llouan
refuse to contribute your propor- Office
Annex
tion Ol said one thousand dollars so
ito-wi-t:
expended
as
sfnrsasld,
500.00,bsUlgfSS.OO for each of you KDWIN MFt HKM
H
each of said years, your,
and
Attorney at Law
e h "Í your or either of your inter-es- t
Offl.
E P. ai. S. W. Buirtllng
In said claim will become
the
property of the Jarllla Mining Com- paay under Section 2:124 of tin it- - J. I. I.AWSOX
fhted Statutes of the Cnlled States
Attornry at Law
rHK J tRILLA COPPER COMPANY
Office: Suite A, Avia Bloik
Dy Paul ii. Davis.
1914
Its Attorney in Fact.
J. K. WHARTOX

:,

--

I.

ns

1

,

--

!'!.

d

Attorney at

By C. A. Beaty
Modeled In bjClay
Wevtern
Uwoc)
(U,;r:ght

.

N. M.

W. K. STALCUP

-

THER
Hoard County Commit
'I

.'

bermerhorn, his Heirs.

Eggs for Hatching
at $1.00 per Dozen

g

d

SEAL
I.

Carefully Compounded

Office: Court Iloueo Annex.
Alamogortlo, New Mexico.

Admin-Istrator-

.Slat" o! New Mexico, County .,1 o
Otero, and CI k of the Hoard of C
ami foregolni report of the finas
cembei
1st. 1912. is true and cor
WITNESS my hand and I

AND CURIO DEALER

BLACK MINORCAS

to satis-

Notice of Forfeiture.
s
To T, It. Boynton, his Heirs,
or Assigns, and to P.M.

0

National Forest

Paper Hangi

,

amount due the plaintalso
iff, the cost of this sale and
taxes due against the asid properwith Interest
$10311.011
ty,
and
from the 7th day of March, 1911,
'ill paid due on a second mortgage
Alamogordo
Improvement
o the
PARKER,
Special Master in Chancery.
J, L. LaWSOn, Attorney for Plaintiff, Alamogordo. N. M.

U7.00

Town of Alamogordo,
Common School

and

207

block

of the said
fy the said

Company.

Bale ol Bonds

Contractor for Pai

1

a mortgage foreclosure suit found
the
there was due the plainttiff
Bum of $275o.oo with Interestt from
paid
at the
August 1st. 19 12. till
rate of 10 per cent per annum and
ittorney'8 fees of io per cent on
the full amount ,'ue and $300. Oo
for foreclosing the said mortgage,
and the said Court on the said date
decreed that the propertty of the deWalfendants. Virginia Reynolds,
ler A Reynolds and Emma L. Shulsold
da, hereinafter described be
tó satisfy the said indebtedness.
And Whereas, the said Court on
the 7th day of March, 1913, appoint
ed the undersigned Special Master
in Chancery to make the said sale
and otherwise carry the said decree
into effei t;
Now Therefore. Notice is hereby
will on the 10th day
given that
of ten
Of June. 1913, at the hour
dock a. in., at the front door of
the Court House at Alamogordo, N.
M
expose and sell at pu 11c auction
to the highest bidder for cash the
property of the said abo e defendants, described as follows, towlt:
Lois 1. 2. 3 and 4 of Mock 207 of
!i,e Town of Alamogordo, N. M., asi
shown by the official map thereof,
except 108 feet on tne east
siae

Poll Tax

le Roll

F. C. ROLLAND

148.
Whereas, the above named Court
DRUGGIST
on the 7th day of March. 1913. on
cause,
named
Prescriptions
a trial of the above
No.

M. W

Pullman Compi my and
K, 'in of Court House

Wall Paper 5c and up io

I

Reytion, Plaintiff, VS. Virginia
nolds, Waiter A. Reynolds, Emma
L. Shulda and Alamogordo Improvement Company, a Corporation,

Files

Ha

Best Preparations
Have Ever Made

in

O.OO
O.OO

0.00
0.00

TOTALS
Balance

i

Bruises and

B u r u s,

This is One of the

Register.

Notice of Sale.
County of
of New Mexico.
Otero,
in the District Court.
The First National Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico, a Corpora-

0.00

tl

is

blain?,
Sprains.

State

O.OO

is

M.,

o

0.00

29.5o
.061.60

O.OO

661.60

N. M.

JOSE GONZALES,

417.50
248.64
49.06
489.16
28.18
22.14
41.01
50.18
372.24
6.00
13.43

2.294.19

2415.48

N.

2

amogordo,

122.60
158.30

886.90
1.623.51

at Alamogordo,

8th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. EC. Gore, B. M. llt'dinun, Ed
Grant and R. W. Cooper, all of Al-

223.,",

248.2.",

295.47
,903.31
015.17

'

3

Town of Alamogordo
Justice Peace Pines

and

it

Hil.43

07",. 66

243.79
696.82
216.01
2 6.01
478,36
64.94
203.89
49.68

i

129. si
1.27

.",1

59.
7.34
0.81
62 9.10
7.8

No
No.
No
No.
No.

59.53
,".16.38
.11.05

1,61-8- .

missioner,

on the

O.UO

1.124.32
4.60
,898.49
720.96
,325.60
186.16
,968.8
368.53
855.81
228.85
686.74
6 8.91
51 $.08
53.35
208.
803.67
116.39
170.83
.333.09

1

1,! 9.
68 0.

1

Willia

188170

8

2.142.

281.52
,396.08
370.2

s

64.63
0.00
,604.60
20.:,
5.16
26S.22

6.20
920.4
0.0 0
o.oo

19.16

O.Oo

Distrl ct
District No.
District NO.
District No.
ti
District No
District No.
District No. S
DistriaNo. v
District No. 2"
District No. 2
S tool District No. 22
School District No. 2::
S: hool District No. 2
Sheriff's Commissions
Tree Irrigation
School District No. I HUIg.
School District No. is Bldg.
School District No, 0" Bldg.
Bid ;
School District No.
Alamogordo Fire Departmei

order,

b

Phons ".'

UK

School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
Si hool
School

..",28.89

248.66
190.83
0.00

No.
No.
No.

!

!

2. 468.

.

JAR OF

CUTINOLA

C.

9.

1.1

544.43
23.01
42.21
339.14

Assessor's Coin missions
Commission
School Dia rict No.
School his irict No.

I

1

A

.March 11. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that ora
g, Norris. now Mrs. A. Oilier, of
Dewho. on
N. M
Alamogordo.
cember is. 1907, made Homestead
Entry; No. ",628. (02399.), for SK
16 For the treatment of Catarrh,
8. Township
'.NW'i. Section
Range lo B., N, M. P. M., has
S
Throat,
mail notice of intention to make Cold in the Head, Sore
final five yar proof, to establish Tongilitus, Hay Kever, NenrulRiu,
claim to the land above, described,
before M. W, Parker, U. S. Com- Sunburn, Chapped Uaiuh, Chil-

33.2 I
14.09
,826.66
.401.87
0.00

Dr

2.721.1".

TRY

IT.

N.

M.

$,078.64

5,91 s.

Road

District Attornej
Road District No. l
Road District No. 2
Road District No. 3
Treasurer's Commissions

We Guarantee Our Work to Stand nil Tests

V.

Lincoln

Sinking Current
Sprinkling
Alamogordo Special

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls, Etc.

ALAMOGORDO

07.60
6.78
1, ,492.21
16.02
4.02
B88.08
1

Ar

transferí
during 1911
110,892.89

1,991.8
0,968.1
25,624.3
217.0
12.4
2,032.8
4.56

.47U.C7

Balance
on hand
.Ian. I. 1913

and

7. Mi:'...
2. ecu."
10,27."..!'

4.78Í.OI

Court

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

1

N'otlcc for Publication.
Departmeat of the interior.
,,nd Office at Las Cruces,

Paso. Texas

Neippcr

THE
I

POPULAR

Incutpo'attd

DRY GOODS

MASONIC

CO.

BUIlDINb
Dry Goutfe. Bhoee
TEMPLE

Ladleii' Ktady 10 War
Men'a Cluihiaf aad Hala we cordially ei
lend in tntn.it, o to yoa to riait oarealar
IlkHment wbeo la L
IO

i) J

Tlltl.

MARBLE

nORANuT

JtIONIMENTS.-

J

l.

DKHIGN8 AND EMTtMATFX
MARK WON REQUEST

ht Htpp tntcrs the Hippodrome.
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